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B T SIDXIT tisitB.
JThe following poem, which appeared

in a late number of the X. Y. Imlrpen- -

Vnf, is so unexeeptionahly good, the
poetry of poetry, the cream of the cream
of literature, that we hare pleasure in
transcribing it for the growing number
who will he likely to appreciate it
merit.
Dear uplands. Chester's favoraMe fields.
My Urge nnjeakras Lores, many yet one

A grave to yonr Graces, all.

Fair tilth and fruitful seasons !

Lo, bow still !

The midmorn empties yon of men, save me ;

Hixok to tout lover, meadows! None can

hear.
I lie as lies yon placid Brnndywine,
Holding the hills and heavens in my heart
For contemplation.

Tis a perfect hour.

From fount of dawn the fluent autumn day

His rippled as a brook right pleasantly
Half-wa- y to noon ; but now with widening turn
Make pause, in lucent meditation locked.
And rounds into a silver pool of morn.

Bottom'd with clover-field- s. My heart just
hears

Eight Unceriug strokes of some far village- -

bell.
That sneaks the hour so inward-voice- d, me--

seems
Time's conscience has but whispered bun

eight hiuts
Of revolution. Beigns that mild surcease

That stills the middle of each rural morn

Wbeu nimble noises that with sunrise ran
About the farms again have sunk to rest ;

When Tom no more aeries the horse-lo- t calls

To sleepy Dick, nor Dick husk-voic- upbraids

Toe awsy-back'- d roan for stamping on his foot

With sulphurous oath and kick in flank, what

time
The cart-cha- in c'iuks across the slanting shaft.
And kitcnenward. the rattling bucket plumps

House down the well, where quivering ducks
quack loud.

And Susan Cook is singing.
Up the sky

The hesitating moon slow trembles on.
Faint as a death-washe- d soul but newly op
From out a fresh-so- grave. Far round, below,

A hundred slopes in hundred fantasies
Most rsvishinglr run, so emoeth of curve

That I but seem to see the fluent plain
Hue ton ard a rain of clover-bloom- s ; as lakes

Pout gentle mounds of planhmeut np to meet
Descending drops of showeri. Small winds,

as bees. -

Bow down the bloom?, then wander where I'he . 'Mixt soul and body with the clover-tuft- s.

Light on my spirit, give from wing and thigh
Rich pollens and divine sweet irritants
To every nerve, and freshly make report
Of Nature's inmost secret autumn --thought
Unto some soul of sense within my frame
That owns each cognizance of the outlying

five.

And sees, hears, taste, smells, touches, all in

And now, dear Clover (since my soul is thine.

Since I am fain give study all the day.
To make thy ways my ways, thy service mine.
To seek me out thy God. myGod to be.
And die from out myself, to live in thee)
Now, Cousin Clover, tell me in mine ear :

Go'st thou to market with thy pink and green ?

Of what avail, this color and this grace ?

Wert thou but squat of stem and brindle-brow-n

Still careless herds would feed. A poet, thon:
What worth, what worth, the whole of all thine

art?
Three-Leave- s, instruct me ! I am sick of

price.

Framed in the arching of two clover-stem- s

Where-throug- h I gaze from off my hill, afar,
The spacious fields from me to Heaven take on
Tremors of change and new significance
To th eye. sa to the ear a simple tale
Begins to hint a parable's sense beneath.
The prospect widens, cuts all bounds of blue
Where horizontal limits bend, and spreads
Iuto a curions-hille- d and cnrions-valleye- d Vast.
Endless before, behind, around ; which seems
Th' incalculable of Tune
Made plain before mine eyes. The clover-stem- s

Stiit cover all the space ; bnt now they bear.
For tlover-bloom- s. fair, stately heads of men
With .wets' faces heartsome, dear aud pale
Sweet visages of all the souls of time
Whose loving service to the world haa been
in the artist's way expressed and bodied.

Oh!
In arm's reach, here be Dante. Keats, Chopin,
Raphael, Lucretius. Omar. Angelo,
Beethoven, Chaucer, Schubert, Shakespeare,

Bach.
And Buddha (sweetest masters ! let me lay
These arms this once, this humble once, stout
Your reverend necks the mot containing

clasp.
For all in all, this world e'er saw '.), and there,

let further on, bright things nnnamable
Of workers work-hipfu- U nobilities
In the Court of Gentle Service, silent men.
Dwellers in woods, brooders on helpful art.
And a l the press of them, the fair, the large.
That wrought with beauty.

Lo, what bulk is here ?

Now comes the Course-of-thing- s, shaped like
auOa,

Slow browsing, o'er my hilslide, ponderously
The tame, and workful Course-of-thin- r.

That hath his grass, if earth be round or fiat.
And hath his grass, if empires plunge in pain
Or faiths flash out. This cooL nnasking Ox
Cjmea browsing o'er my hills and vales of

Time,
And thrusts me ont his tongue, and curls it.

sharp
And sicklewise. about my poets' heads.
And twists them in, all Dante, Keats, Cho

pin.
Raphael, Lucretius, Omar. Angela,
Beethoven, Chaucer, Schubert, Shakespeare

Bach.
And Buddha, in one sheaf and champs and

chews.
With slantly-churnin- g jaws, and swallowB

down ;

Then slowly plants a mighty forefoot out,
And makes advance to futureward, one inch.
So ; they have played their part.

Aud to this end ?

This, God ? This, troublous-breedin- g Earth ?

This. Sun
Of hot, quick pains ? To this no-en-d that

ends.
These Masters wrought, and wept, and sweated

blood.
And burned, and loved, and ached with public

shame.
And found no friends to breath their love to,

save
Woods and wet pillows ? This was all ? This

Ox?

"Nay." quoth a sum of voices in mine ear,
"God's clover, we, and feed Ilia Course-of-thing-

The pasture is God's pasture ; aystems strange
Of food and flberment He bath, whereby.
To quality precise for plans of His
The general brawn is built. Kinm.nt learn

this :

The artist's market ia the heart of man ;
The artist's price some little good of man.
Tease not thy vision with vain search for ends.
The End of Means is art that works by love.
The End of Ends ... in God's begin-

nings lost."

Quaeer Frcit Pudding. This is
simple, easily made and delicious. Any
kind of bottled or fresh fruit may be
used. Butter a deep dish and lay in
thin slices of bread and butter dipped in
milk, and then a layer of rhubarb or
any fruit, sweetened and spiced with a
little nutmeg or cinnamon; then an-

other layei of bread and butter, then
fruit again, and so on, till the dish is
full, the top layer being bread and
butter, also dipped in milk, and placed
with the battered side down. --Cover
with a plate and bake slowly two hours,
then with the plate removed, half an
hour.

AGRICULTURE.

Portable Fences. I make the panels
of common fence lumber, one Inch In
thickness by four inches in width, four
teen to sixteen leet in length. 1 use
three cross pieces of same kind of lum
ber four feet in length, three boards to
each panel, making three boards and
three cross pieces, l lay my boards on
some level surface, the two top boards
twelve Inches apart, the next space ten
inches. I nail one cross piece in the
centre, the other two-eig-ht inches from
either end, so as to give room for lap
ping the panels at the ends when put
ting up all nailed nrmly together with
wrought nails well clinched. A fence
to turn cattle only could be made with
two boards six inches in width and an
swer the purpose. To hold the panels
firmly lu position when put up, re
quires two stakes to each panel of oral
nary size, five and a half to six feet in
length. VV hen ready to put up, set one
post for a starting point, raii--e the
panel, letting it rest upon the foot of
the cross pieces, and nail one end to
the post; then raise another, lapping
sufficient to stake nrmly the ends ol
both panels with one pair of stakes.
Drive the stakes so that the upper side
of the stake shall set firmly to the bot-
tom of the upper board and the under
side of the stake on the top edge of the
next board below; then drive one from
the other side of the fence in like man
ner, as we used to do to stake and rider
a rail fence. After the stakes are well
driven, drive a short stick or piece of
board afoot or more in length down be
side the top board and one of the stakes,
and it will make it all "snug as a bug
in a rug." This fence is easily moved
from one part of the field to another,
any good team drawing on bare ground
on a sled from twenty to tweuty-nv- e

panels per load, it is also very quickly
put up.

What a Farmer Ought to Ksow.
A farmer ought to be not only on ac
complished tiller or the soil, but also an
excellent mechanic, a fair harness
maker and mender of shoes, a tolerable
cariienter, a pretty good blacksmith or
machinist, and also a wide-awak- e,

thorough judge and breeder of stock,
knowing now to and caring lor their
ailments not only horses and .cattle,
but sheep, hogs, mules, poultry or any
thing that money can be made otV of.

Un all this be should be a civ - engi
neer, acquainted with levels r ad hy
draulics and repairs or pumps, and if,
in addition to these requirements, he
understands laying stone and brick, and
putting on plastering, as well as mixing
and applying paints ne will find plenty
to do, to say nothing about what he
should know about grain and milling it.
11 is wife, and in fact good housewives
generally, must nor only understand
housekeeping, but she must be a good
cook, baker and confectioner, know how
to make and fit garments of all sorts for
both sexes, and not only be a tailoress,
but milliner and mantua maker also.
She niuH understand canning fruit and
vegetables, and making both pickles
and preserves. With these, the expe-
rience of a few years observation as a
mother, ought to make her something
more than an ordinary physician. Most
ailments pertaining both to human
beings and brutes are but trifling at
first, and if taken in time are easily
cured. It is only by neglect that they
oecome serious.

Vashey Fields. Hilly fields are apt
to wash out ditches by heavy rains.
Pick up the loose stones on the fields,
haul them to such ditches and fill them
up. If these are not handy, take brush
and dirt and make banks. Throw dirt
in on the lower end to stop the water.
Then put brush in on the upper side.
Set them upright, or slant them a little
down hill so that the water won't wash
the dirt away. Then put dirt on the
trush to hold them in their place.
Make such banks every ten or twelve
yards through the whole ditch; the
steeper the hill the nearer they must be
together. But let them always be the
depth of a furrow lower than the sur
face. The spaces between these bauks
will fill up of themselves, and bye-an-

bye graKS will grow over them, and the
water will not again wash them out;
but never plow them up again. If thev
are filled up too high the water will
soon make a new ditch by the side of
the old one.

Selecting Seed Corx. I have been
improving my corn by selecting the
first ears that get ripe, and this is my
seventh year since I began this prac
tice, always planting the largest and
best developed ears. For the last seven
years I have rejected the tips and butts
of the ears, shelling off all grains that
are not well developed. To-da- y I have
as good, sound, well developed ears as
any man can raise, and filled to the
very tip so much so that there is no
room tor another grain. I have also
made my corn much earlier by gather
ing the first ears that get ripe. The
reason why I reject the tip grains is
this they are not so well developed
and will not come up so strong and
make so rank a growth.

Roads. Make roads everywhere on
the farm before the ground is firmly
settled, as it makes the best job, and is
not so apt to wash away by heavy rains.
When left until hay-maki- then the
ground is loo hard to pick or plow, and
what is thrown into the road remains
loose, and draws beavv when we come
to haul in hay and grain. But when it
is made early in the spring, it settles
firmly by the time the bay-maki- ng and
harvesting comes.

Stamp Your Letters Ladies.

There resides in Wyandotte co., Ka.,
a lady but lately married, who although
perhaps meaning no harm, is fond,
during the absence of her husband, of
receiving the attention of other gentle-
men; and, being witty, good-lookin-

and quite young, it is needless to say
she has many ardent admirers. Bnt to
the story. A short time since, her hus-
band being absent, she sent a very
tender little note to one of her gallants,
asking if he would escort her to a ball,
on a certain evening; and going then to
the postoffice which one it is not nec-
essary to state, as there are many in the
county dropped the letter in the box
and hurried home. Now, it happened
the postmaster heard the missive fall
in the box, and as he was making np
the mail, took the letter out to add to
his package. lie soon found out it was
minus a stamp, and went to the door of
the office to call back the lady, but see-

ing she was gone too far put it one side,
intending to return it when called for
Business unexpectedly brought the re-

turn of her husband, who, after arriv-
ing and settling matters at borne, went
to the office for letters. The P. M.
handed him his mail, and then the
little dainty note dropped by bis wife,
saying: "Mr. X. Y. Z, yonr wife
posted that yesterday, without putting
on any stamp. Would you please at
tend to it?" He did so by tearing it
open, and, discovering the contents,
rushed home and confronted his wife
with ber perfidy. A scene followed
which would beggar the description of
any pen or pencil. Be finally ordered
her from the house, and she is at present
home with her parents, while he is
hunting her gallant with a nice-size- d

Clean kid gloves with milk and white
soap.

DosTIarrT Yora Lcnss with a stubborn
Cougb, when a remedy, sale and certain as lrJayuea Expectorant can be so easily procured
bore Throat and Lungs are speedily helped by it

SCIENTIFIC.

The Xew Egyptian Cotton. The Bah- -
mian cotton, a new kind or plant not
long since discovered in Menoufieh,
Egypt, i puzzling botanists to deter
mine whether it is a hybrid or some
foreign kind accidently brought into the
country. It appevs to be a cross be-
tween the Bah ni Ian (Hibiscus tsculentus)
and the ordinary plant IGossypium

the former having fertilized
the latter at the time of blooming. The
new plant presents marked characteris-
tics. It has several straight stalks, of
which the largest grow to a height of
about three yards. In place of branches
there are two or three pods, springing
from the junction of the leaves and the
stem which they surround. While the
ordinary kinds of cotton resemble a
shrub or bush, with one or more stems
carrying a number of branches, some-
times much extended, bearing the pods
(though often with intervals of two,
three, or four leaves, without any at
their junction), the leaves of the Ban-
tu ian cotton are large, strongly in-

dented, ard ofa much darker green
than those of the other plants. The
flower is yellow with interior purple
spots, very like the ordinary cottons,
though generally rather larger and
carried on long stalks. The report of
the Egyptian Government on the plant
points out that if it be a hybrid, the fact
is of great importance scientifically, for
such instances are rare in horticultural
records between species so different;
and those which have been produced to
this time are generally sterile, while the
new plant is more fruitful than the
ordinary description. Last year all tiie
great Egyptian growers tried the seed,
and the crop is reported to be from
6,720 to lbs. per aore. It Is
claimed that this will increase nearly 30
percent with carefully selected sed and
plants not overcrowded.

Castor-o- il was formly employed only
as a medicinal agent; but now its uses
in the arts are manifold, and its manu-
facture has come to be a considerable
industry. St. Louis is the centre of this
industry in the United Suites, and
nearly all the castor-bea-ns grown in
this country are produced within a
circle of about 200 miles south and
southwest of that city. The chief uses
of castor-o- il in the arts are, according
to the Shoe and Leather Reporter, as a
lubricator for coach and carriage axles,
in the manulacture of the best shoe-blacki-

as a dressing for calf-skin-

for treeing boots, as a substitute for
neat's-fo- ot oil, and keeping leather soft,
mellow and pliable. Crude castor-oi- l is
used largely in the manufacture of
morocco. It will not "fry" or "gum,"
and imparts softness and weight, and
leather prepared with it remains mel-
low and pliable. The crop of castor
beans for the year 1375 was 303,498
bushels; in 1S76 the crop was only
about one-ha- lf as large. Last year a
firm in St. Louis made, from 125,000
bushels of beans. 7000 barrels (47
gallons each) of crude castor-oi- l.

Some twenty years ago, when it was
discovered that aniline colors could ne
made from coal-tar- . It was predicted
that England, from her large supply of
coal, would soon become the greatest

ng country in the world.
1'rolessor Ilolmann or Germany, in re-

porting on the chemical productsshown
at the British Exhibition in lSt2, said.
"She may before long send her coal- -

derived blues to indigo-growin- g India,
her tar distilled crimson to cochineal- -
producing Mexico; and her fossil sub-
stitutes for quercitron and satllower to
China, Japan and the other countries
whence these articles are now derived."
The reason why these prophecies have
not been fulfilled is that Luglish manu-
facturers do not employ such skilled
chemists as are employed in Frauceand
Germany, and these countries have far
surpassed England in the production of
the cal-ta- r colors.

A poison ot any conceivable descrip
tion and degree of potency, which has
been intentionally or accidentally swal
lowed, may, it is said, be rendered
almost instantly harmless by simply
swallowing two gills, of sweet oil. A
person with a very strong constitution
should take nearly twice the quantity.
This oil, It is alleged, will most posi
tively neutralize every form ot vege
table, animal, or mineral poison with
which physicians and chemists are
acquainted.

A neat and easily recollected rule for
measuring heights by means of the
barometer Is given in Admiral Fitzroy's
treatise. The figures of course approxi-
mate, since no allowance is made lor
temperature; but they will often serve
where accuracy is not required, and the
height to be estimated does not exceed
a quarter of a mile. The rule is to
divide the difference of reading between
the upper aud lower stations by the
decimal 0.011 ; the result is the elevation
in leet.

A German has invented a self- - wind
ing clock in which the wiuding ma
chinery is operated by the alternate
expansion and contraction of glycerine,
or other suitable liquid. A piston, on
the surface of the glycerine, is so con
nected with ratchet wheels and toothed
racks, that motion in either direction
will wind up the weight. The inventor
thinks that the contrivance will be
espca ally valuable for
meteorological instruments.

From the full accounts of the liquefac
tion of hydrogen by M. Pictetol Geneva
it' appears that the hydrogen when
liquefied assumes a steel-blu- e color.

The Alps la Winter.

During winter in the Alps the very
day-lig- ht has an unreal glow. The
noisy Summer life ia suspended. A
scarce audible hush seems to be whis-
pered throughout the region. The first
glacier stream that you meet strikes the
keynote of the prevailing melody. In
Summer the torrent comes down like a
charge of cavalry all rush and roar
and foam and fury turbid with the
dust ground from the mountain's flanks
by the e, and spluttering and
writhing in its bed like a creature in
the agonies of strangulation. In Win
ter it is transformed into the likeness of
one of the gentle brooks that creep
round the roots of Scawfell, or even one
of those sparkling trout streams that
slide through a water meadow in the
South. It is perfectly transparent. It
babbles round rocks instead of clearing
them at a bound. It can at most fret
away the edges of the huge white pil
lows of snow that cap the boulders.
High up it can only show itself at inter-
vals between smothering snow-bed- s

which form continuous bridges. Even
the thundering fall of Hancock becomes
a gentle thiead of pure water creeping
behind a broad sheet of ice, more deli-

cately carved and moulded than a lady's
veil, and so diminished in volumes that
one wonders how it has managed to
festoon the broad rock faces with so
vast a mass of pendent icicles. The
pulse of the mountains is beating low;
the huge arteries through which the
life blood courses so furionsly in Sum-

mer have become a world too wide for the
trickle of pellucid water. If one is still
forced to attribute personally to the
peaks, they are clearly in a state of sus-

pended animation. They are all spell-
bound, dreaming of dim abysses of past
time or of the Summer that is to recall
them to life. They are in a trance like
that of the Ancient Mariner when he
heard spirit voices conversing overhead
in mysterious murmurs.

DOMESTIC.

Convulsions or Children. The
brain and nervous system of an infant.
especially to its third year, owing to
their immaturity and delicacy or struc
ture, are extremely Impressible and
liable to derangements from which con-
vulsions will readily ensue, on the ap
plication of even the slightest causes.
The most formidable, and probably the
most fatal diseases to which infants are
subject, are convulsions, which attack
those of different constitutions, at all
ases, and under diverse circumstances
Tiey may be connected with disease of
the head and spine, and they may occur
during the course of fevers or other
diseases. Anything which will Irritate
or derange the braiu and nervous system
will give rise to convulsions in children
The most frequent causes are, improper
rood, overloading the infant s stomach,
unhealthy milk of the mother or nurse.
want of cleanliness, teething, worms,
rails or blows on the head, sudden
mental emotions, etc. For treatment.
determine by careful observation the
cause; if from a neglect of proper care
and living, remove the cause at once.
and if after special attention to such
causes, a cure has not been effected, call
your physician, not one of the "fit
doctors," but vour family doctor, and
not resort to the advertised nostrums
which promise much but accomplish
nothing.

Ahoct Cosmetics. The hands are
improved by wearing gloves that fit
closely, especially if tbey are of soft
castor or dog skin. In most cases, all
that Is needed to soften the hands is to
rub f.weet almond oil into the skin two
or three days in succession. A quicker
way in the country Is to hold the
hand on a rapidly turning grindstone a
moment or two. It leaves the palm,
lorednger and thumbsatin smooth, and
removes callosities incredibly quick.
taking off bad stains at the same Uine,
Rubbing the hands with a raw potato
will remove many kinds of vegetable
stains. Rubbing the hands well with
almond oil, and plastering them with
as much fine chalk as they can take, on
going to bed. will usually whiten them
in three days' time. This hint may be
of service before a party of consequence,

Walnut bark, steeped a week in
Cologne, gives a dye that is transient.
for the eyebrows and lashes. It is easily
applied with a brush each day, and has
instant effect.

For causing the eyebrows to grow
when lost by fire, use the sulphate of
quinine five grains in an ounce of
alcohol.

Beef Tea for Sickness. In the first
Instance, the gridiron must be perfectly
clean on both sides not a particle of
burnt meat on any of the bars, which
may be easily removed by placing it In
hot water for a few minutes, when it is
first taken from the hre, and then rub
bing it well with a stiff brush kept for
the purpose, lake a nice steak, and
remove all the fat; put it on the grid-
iron to broil In the usual way; when
ready to turn, take It carefully off, and
put it in a bowl of boiling water (which
must be ready for this purpose, standing
by the tire to keep hot) compressing it
as much as possible with the knife and
fork, to extract the juices of the meat.
Repeat this several times, turning the
meat every time it Is put on the gridiron
till the juices are well extracted. It
looks a little like wine. The most deli-
cate Ktomach will bear it better than
even bread-wate- r, and It is much more
nournishiug; besides, as it is salte'l to
taste it relishes well.

Cold Slaw. Shave a .hard white
cabbage very fine. For one quart of
this slaw take the yolks of three eggs,
beat them well, stir into them a tumbler
acd a half of good vinegar, two tea
spoon fuls of loaf sugar.one tablespoonful
of thick, sweet cream, (and a tablespoon- -
ful of olive oil, if preferred), a walnut- -
sized piece of butter, a teaspoonful of
mixed mustard, salt and pepper to the
taste. Mix all together with the yolks
and put into a stewpan; when boiling
hot add the cabbage; stew only four or
five minutes; toss it frequently from
the bottom with a silver or wooden
fork. Dish the slaw and set it where It
will become perfectly cold on ice If
possible. If tne vinegar Is very strong
use less in proportion.

Potatoes with Cream. Put an even
tablespooaful of butter into a bright
pan, and, when It melts, add an even
tablespoon ful of flour; mix well, then
add by degrees half a pint of sweet
cream, and a tablespoonful of chopped
parsley. Season to taste with salt and
white epper, and when the mixture
bolls add a pint ot cold sliced potatoes,
that have been boiled or steamed. Serve
as soon as the potato is well heated
'hrough. Milk may be used instead of
cream, in which case more butter and a
little more flour may be used.

Citron Melon. Two lemons to one
pound melon, equal weight of sugar for
the fruit. Take out the pulp of the
melnn, cut it in thin slices, and boil in
water till tender. Take it out, and boil
in the same water twenty minutes.
Take out the lemon, boil the sugar in
the same water, adding a little more if
necessary. When the syrup is clear put
in the melon and boil a few minutes.

Delicious Brown Bread. Two
t,ffee-cu- s of corn-mea- l, one coffee-cu-p

of molasses, one quart of sweet skiui
milk, one tablespoonful salt, one of
Saleratus and two eggs; stir with flour
or shorts about as stiff as for cake, bake
in a pudding dish. 1 his is excellent,
and testing it you will pronounce it
good.

The Parlor.
What horrible associations crowd in-

to our mind when the word "parlor" is
mentioned. We immediately picture
in our imagination the terrible oppress-
iveness of that best room, w here the
sun is never allowed to shine for fear of
fading the carpet and furniture, where
the chairs have all a stately, polished
and stiff look about them, where the
children are never allowed to enter,
where what little air there is may never
be allowed to change, and where the
smell is something akin to that of a
family tomb. This is the best room and
is too sacred for the use of the family
and is only kept for purpose of ceremony
and for the convenience of those people
for whom we do not care a rush.
People whom we like and with whom
we are on familiar terms, come right
iuto the living room and have a good
chat in a pleasant way ; but the cere
monious yisitor, whose departure gives
us relief, is ushered into the "parlor."

The principle upon which this room
is founded is all wrong. Let us have
no such room in onr house. Open the
shutters and windows. Admit the sun- -
ight and air. If the carpets and fur
niture fade, let us enjoy their use in
that condition. Let us not have any
tomb in our home where all should
be cheerfulness and brightness.
Abolish the "parlor" and enjoy the
home.

Why He Wooldnt Marry Her.
"Marry her 1 by George I I would if it waant

for her confounded nose."
Soee I lis, ha I What's the matter with

her nose ? la It too short, too long, or
crooked which ? You're too fastidious, young
man. A woman may be a charming wife and
have sny one of these deformities.''

'It ain't any of them, old fellow. The fact
is I like kitty like to look at ber and talk
with her but any closer relationship I could
not endure. Ber nose la too 1"

Unfortunate Kitties should use Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, the wonderful disinfecting
properties of which instantly sweeten the
breath, destroying all offensive odor. To ita
mild, soothing and healing effects the most in-

veterate cases of catarrh promptly yield, bold
by druggists. j

HUMOROUS.

"Rio in Tour Booms." A sailor was
recently deviously attempting to make
his way along the crowded side-wal- k in
front of Fulton Market when one of his
eyes or, as he expressed it, his "port
side-ligh- t" came violently in contact
with the ferule of a large, brown ging-
ham umbrella which a venerable (Quaker
gentleman was carefully carrying under
his arm. "Rig in your booms!" shouted
the enraged mariner; "what the blue
blazes do you mean by workin' through
a crowded roadstead in sich a lubberly
fashion as that?"

"Friend," was the mild reply, "I
presume that it is my umbrella that
thou art apostrophizing."

"Eyes in be blowed," said the wrath-
ful tar catching at the sound of the last
syllables of the big word; "it was
blasted near puttin' my eyes out; if yon
can't rig ber up for an awnin' or use
her for a settln' pole, why the devil
don't you leave her at home?"

"Thy speech is rough and thy manner
is violent," was the still mild response;
"but there Is much of justice in thy
plea, and if thou wilt come with me
into the adjacent saloon we will take
comfort together."

"All right, my bo" (the mariner was
placated); "you couldn't say it better
if you'd been to sea all your nat'ral life.

Anythtng the Matter? When the
parent went into the parlor to look for
nis newspapers he came suddenly upon
his daughter and ber young man with
their faces so tightly glued to each
other that they didn't totice his entry.

"Ahem I" he observe
The twain started, anl came to the

light with faces that every appear
ance of having just been drawn out of a
rurnace.

'Any thing the matter?" grimly asked
the old gentleman.

"1 think we must have fainted." said
she in a whisper.

'Humph I What made you faint?"
he Inquired suspiciously.

This was such a poser that she sank
back exhausted, leaviug ber companion
to carry them safely forth. W ith an
awful wreuch at his faculties he gulped
out

"I think there must be poison in the
wall paper."

I he old gentleman collapsed.

Fact. Lady going along street t
other day, 'Maciated boy pathetically
accosted her. "Please, mum, won't yer
gimme a penny to buy some bread?
11 alu t had nutliin t eat all day
Mother's sick aud father's dead. Please
mum!" "Have nothing for you.
'Maciated boy trots feebly alongside,
tearfully repeating bis affecting story
Lady gets tired, says, "So, little boy !

And 1 don't want you running after
me." "Humph! eedn t be so very
stiff about it! " Lady turns round, and
sees 'maciated boy standing on his head
against a wall.

A man with a red face, and looking
rather shabby, called at a house in the
country one Sunday and asked for a
drink of cider. The lady of the estab
lishment refused, telling him that she
could not accommodate him. lie urged
her, assuring her that she had better do
so, for some persons had entertained
angels unawares, "kes." she said. "I
know that; but angels don't go about
drinking cider on bundays."

He was so drunk that he could not
walk, could scarcely move, and only
partially articulate, A friend of his
came up and upbraided him. "If I were
In your place." said the friend, "I'd go
out in the woods and hang myself.'

it (hie) you were in mv place, how
(hie) the deuce (hie) would you get to
(hie) the woods?" was the squelching
repiy.

The following correspondence passed
between a gentleman who had loaned a
friend one hundred dollars and his
friend :

"Dear Sir In closing my books I find
that you are indebted to nieone hundred
dollars. Please remit. Yours, etc."

"Dear sir In opening mine I find
that 1 haven't a cent, so 1 cau't. Yours,
etc."

A disconsolate Virginian writes that
money is scarce and taxes devour every
thing the poor farmer makes. "Why, a
man cannot take a drink." he sars.
"without having it dashed with two
and a half cents on the .State debt and
undergoing at the same time a serenade
irom a Moffelt punch bell."

A certain caravan orator at a fair.
after a long yarn descriptive of what is
to be seen inside, generally winds up
by saying, "Step in. gentlemen, steo in.
Take my word for it, you will he highly
iieiignted when you came out.

A Lancaster bot swallowed his
mother's thimble. Immediately after- -
he Seamed to have a stitch in his aide
and only felt sew, sew, and It was feared
nis me was nung ny a thread. A neigh-
bor came in and tuck it out.

A householder advertises rooms to
let to gentleman with gas.

Our surplice population The clergy.

Blark Haas.

"What about black bass. Mr. Boehm?
There are fears that they will exter-
minate the other fish in the Delaware."

"Well, there is danger of their de
stroying young shad. The shad is a
slow, lazy fish and bass will eat the
small ones. Tbey will also eat the
minnows, shiners and chubs: but thev
will not injure the more valuable fish.
Trout? Never will hurt them. Black
bass are (.amey fish, and swift, but thev
can't catch the trout which are too
swift for any of them. Of course they
will not eat catfish or bullheads, nor
eels; the eels can keep out of their way
Dy crawling Into the mud and crevices."

"Lo the worms sometimes found in
bass greatly injure them?"

lo. They are found in all scale
fish. I have seen many worms in perch.
No fish should be eaten without beine
skinned. Strip off the epidermis and
the worms will fall out.

Black bass, like trout, want deep and
live water with rocky, gravelly, or san-
dy bottom. There is another kind of
bass the Oswego bass, a light ereen
colored fish which thrives in muddy
streams and amongst weeds. The black
bass spawn from May to July, and
come up from the salt water to the
fresh water streams for this nnrnnn.
They spawn in water abont one foot
deep. The Delaware, Susquehanna and
and the Potomac rivers are their favor-
ites. They are not large enough to
catch until about three years old, at
which time they weigh from one-ha- lf

to three-fourth- s of a pound. They are
very careful about their spawn and
guard the young fish as hens do chick-
ens, and remain with them abont two
weeks. The young ones feed on animal
life In the water.
- They should not be caught until
July earlier than that ia wrong. Can
be caught best by a bass-fl-y, made pur-
posely for bass fishing. It is similar to
a front hook and has a six foot leader
with two hooks. Different colored flies
are used. Worms are not good to fish
with, and are the poorest bait used.
Grasshoppers and small fish are good
bait. In sunshiny days and bot weath-
er fish swim in deep water; in cloudy
weather they can be caught in shallow-
er water. Of course the morning and
the evening are the best. The hook
should be moving."

How Oraalte Colwmas are Polished.

The substances used in grinding and
polishing granite shafts are beach sand
and emory, applied in certain quantities
at a certain velocity of revolution for
the column; as the work is done in a
lathe similar in some respects to the
lathes for turning and polishing metals
and woods except that the spindles both
revolve, that in the foot-stoc- k as well
as thatIn the head-stoc- The lathe
Is driven at different speeds to suit the
diameter of the shaft to be ground and
polished, for a uniform surface speed of
two hundred and forty revolutions per
minute ia required for work, and it is
evident that while a shaft of twelve
inches diameter would have to revolve
about seventy-seve- n. timet per minute,
one of three feet diameter wonld re
quire only one-thir- d that rotary speed
or twenty-fiv- e turns. The centres of
the columns are found on the ends by
measurements, and proper boxes are
secured into cavities made for the pur
pose, and the column is then swung in
the lathe. At the rear of the lathe, ex
tending its entire length, is a bulkhead,
or wall, against which rests the ends
of a series of polishing blocks which lie
on the top of the revolving column, the
direction of the revolution of which is
toward the bulkhead, thus holding the
polishing blocks in place. These blocks
are of cast Iron about three inches wide,
long enough to reach across the column.
and of sufficient thickness to wlgi
uoout oT.e uuuii eA pounds each for a
column of forty inches in diameter, and
of fifty pounds for one of twenty Inches.
The under side of the block Is concaved
to nearly a segment of a circle repre
senting the cross section of the column,
and when in place for work are ranged
closely side by side covering the entire
length of the column. Their motion
may be likened to that of the keys of a
piano, particularly when the work is
first begun and until the "stunt
bruises, or tool marks of the chisel, arc
removed. An attendant feeds these
blocks with sand and water until all the
tool marks are removed and a uniform
surface is obtained. Then emery is used,
the grade being what is known in com-
merce and among mechanics as that of
number forty, and from that to number
sixty, according to the relative hardness
of the stone. The emery used must all
be weighed and put in at one time,
otherwise, the addition of new emery
would make scratches, for when the
stone is finished the emery becomes an
almost impalpable mass, finer than the
finest emery flour. The amount weigh
ed is estimated by the surface to be pol
ished, being at the rate of about half a
pound per superficial foot. Thus for a
column ten feet long and three feet di
ameter, equaling about ninety superfi.
cial feet, the amount of emery required
would be from forty-fiv- e to fifty pounds.
After the emery has been once fed
through and fallen into a trough under-
neath the revolving column, it is all
carefully removed into a tub and re-fe- d

to the blocks. After a good surface is
secured, the final polish is obtained by
means of oxide ot tin and water, the
bearing surfaces of the polishing-block- s

being faced with felt. The time em.
ployed in the entire processes varies
according to the size of the column and
the quality of the stone; a Westerly
granite shaft ten feet long and fourteen
inches diameter requiring from forty-fiv- e

to fifty hours actual working time.
The result is a surface polish of a re
markable DNlllancy contrasting in
architectural work elegautly wtth
carved caps and dressed bases.

An IntereatiiiA; IMscoverr.

All order was recently issued by the
Sultan, for removing the old walls and
fortifications of Jafl'a (Joppa). In cut-
ting a gate through a water battery at
an angle of the sea wall, built by Ves-
pasian, and directly in front of the re-

puted house of Simon, the tanner, the
men came on three oval-shap- tanner's
vats, hewn out of the natural rock and
lined with Roman cement, down very
near the sea, and similar in every re
spect to those in use eighteen ceaturies
ago. There is also a fresh-wat- er spring
flowing from the cliff close by, long
known as the town spring. This dis
covery at least proves that the house
on the rocky bluff above, and from
which step9 lead down to the vats, must
have belonged to some tanner; and as
Ierh.ips not more than one of that trade
would be living in so small a place as
Jaffa, some probability is given to the
tradition that this is the identical spot
w here the house of Simon stood, with

horn Peter was sojourning when he
saw the vision, and received the ser
vants of Cornelius.

A Difficult Job.
The famous dragon on the vane of

Bow Church, Cheapslde, London, was
almost doubled np by the recent gales,
and it was determined to remove it.
Its length is eight feet six inches, and
its height above the pavement 220 feet.
From the highest point that could be
reached by the stairs Inside the tower a
ladder was placed close against the
building, and secured by a spike at the
top. A second ladder was then hoisted
from the first with a block and rope, the
foot being well secured to the top of the
other, and the second made fast as be
fore, and so on nntil the top was reach
ed. Three ladders were used to get to
the vane from the top of the balcony.
A stage was then erected around the
top of the spire about three feet below
the top. From that the engineers
hoisted a derrick, by which the dragon
was lifted from its place and lowered
to the ground.

Oyster Toast. Scald a quart of
oysters In their own liquor; take them
out and pound them in a mortar; when
tbey form a paste add a little cream,
and season with pepper and salt. Have
ready some nice pieces of toast, spread
the oyster paste upon them, and place
them for a few moments in the oven to
heat.

Old-fashion-ed Cake. Two cupfuls
of sugar, one cupful of butter, three
cupfuls of flour, one half cupful of sour
mine, one-ha- ir teaspoonful of sod', dis-
solved in it, one teaspoonful cinnamon.
one-ha- lf teaspoonful of nutmeg, two
cupfuls of raisins, one wineglassful of
Drauuy.

Brown Bsttts for Break fast. One
cupful Indian meal, two cupfuls rye
meat, one egg, one teaspoonful cream
artar, one-ha- ir teaspoonful soda, one
arge tablespoonful molasses: mix with

cold milk about as thick as pound cake;
drop in hot lard and fry.

The Ureal ftprtjaafMedlei
is Hoof land's German Bitters. It tones the
stomach and smuts Uigestum. It areoaea the
Liver to healthy action, and regulates the
bowels. It pannes the Blood, and gives vigor
and strength to the whole system, dispelling
all Dyspeptic symptoms, with its lorn of appe-
tite, Hick Headache, languor and depression.
It infuses new life and euenry into tb whole
being. All suffering from deraiured digestion
at this time should take Hoofland's German
Bitters. They are sold by all Drogguita,
Johnston. Houoway Co, 60J Arch street.

What a. Tottering Fabria
la a system depleted of vitality and irregular
in its runctiona. i aa wtj
prompt medication which can save it from a
speedy and total collapse. Ihe tomeand reg-

ulating properties of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters particularly aoapt that benign medicine to
revive physical vigor and reform those bodily

which are a barrier to ita perma-
nent restoration. Biliousness and constipa-
tion are totally overcome by it, and the duces-uv-e

activity and thorough assimilation which
it promotes nave the effect of increasing the
vivifying and nourishing qualities of the blood.
The Bitters are also an excellent detergent of
the vital current, since they communicate a
healthy stimulus to the bladder and kidneys,
which are the most important channels for the
escape of its impurities. Pore, agreeable, and
of botamo origin, thorough and prompt, but
never violent'm its action, the reasons for the
transcendent popularity of this medio ne are
both cogent and appreciable.

Those Woo abb DKsnJTATED by
or disease will hod relief in Hchencks

Seaweed Tonic.
Dyspeptics and those whoa digestive organs

have become impaired, may be cored by the
health-givin- g properties of this valuable med-

icine. It contains no injnnons drugs, and
will not injurs the most genesis consutauon.

for sale by au druggists.

Rheumatism QaJekly Cored.
"Dnrang ' Kheumatio Remedy." the great

Inhrmai Medicine, will positively cure any case
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
tl a bottle, six bottles to. Sold by all Drug
gists. Bend for circular to Helpenstine A
tsentiey, LTuggiais, wasniugion, xj. u.

The New Howe Sewing Machine,
It is a difficult matter to describe in fair and

truthful terms the remarkable characteristics
of the "New Howe" Sewing Machine, without
seeming to eiaggerate. It is such a machine
u mold n.it have bean nal. - years avo.
without trKvMng upon nearly every valuable
sewuig machine patent men in existence ; ana
yet while it eombines the essential principles
nf all the older machines, aud possesses with- -
sll many features entirely new, it m, notwith-
standing, the most simple machine, in its con-

struction, that has ever been produced, mak-

ing the lock-stitc- h. And in its practical work-

ings the "New Howe" is as far in advance of
all other sewing machines as a Pennsylvania
steamship ia superior to a common sailing ves-

sel. We are not at all surprised to learn that
the demand for these machines, even in these
dull times, is greater than is the supply, al-

though the factory, employing several hundred
men, is kept running nignt sua aay.

Com )mjuuu oxvgem.
We call the particular atteution of those wh

are suffering from chronic ailments of any
kind, and from which they have hitherto vaiuij
a uht relief to the advertisement of Drs.
Starkey A I'alen'a Compound Oxygen

The very remaxdahle results whicn
have air. ady bet n obtained, are attracting the
widrat attention. The nminalined teeumoul'
sis which hsve beeu given to the value of this
new Treatiueut, by such men as Lion n. l.
KelJey. liou. Jo.lgs field, of the (J. 8. Su-

preme Court. T. S. Arthur, and many other
and eminent persons, cannot fail

to give the largest conc.dt-nce- . Drs. Starkey
A Palen are phyricuuia of high character, and
above the suspicion if eminncism. Already
their Compound Oxygen has 'given bsck a
partial, or a full measure of health to hundreds
of suffering men and women, who have for
years vaimy sought lor relief in ail tne meai.a
of cure within their reach. The great value
of this new remedial agent lies in the fact
that it does not cure b the substitution of one
disease lor another, as when drugs are taken,
but by an ordntitf process of
Send for their Treatise on Compound Oxygen,
its mode of acuou aud results. It will be
mailed free. Their address is 11U Uirard
street, I huadelphuv

Hefner, antsiwra, Mother.
Don't fad to procure MRS. WIN'SLOWS

SOOTUINU SYBt'P for all diseases ot teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulates tna bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child.
gives rest to the mother.

A Turnkey auule Happy.
Hark Hamilton. Turnkey at Fifth District

Polios Station. Philadelphia, save : "liavini;
Buffered with Rheuniausin for nve vears. rind
ing no reiier from remedies or nnvsicians. dis
gusted with medicine, and despairing of being
cured. I tried Da. HrjuiDos'a UrrsLi's Gurr.
and was entirely cured by a single bottle, and
reel as weu as ever 1 dia in my life. Bold bv, . -I. .1- - tan rniiaoeipnia urnggiais.

Sellable Dry Cooda House.
If you want Silks. Black Goods, Dress Goods

or Dry Goods of any kind, below market prices,
and have the advantage of all the great trade
sales, and of losses made by un porters, send
your orders or write lor ssmpies to u. t.
Deweea, 725 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Un price to au, and that the lowest.

l r. w. acvsesn i eleet rHinsSi Kl A. M Lis an sr-a- vxsrwMly to cur Sn-

Neuralgia. NrTnasws ami Slplnnnui, and will
caw any cage, rrici aur.. noiicw in. :ui Dy al
iirussuta. use aiu. ajsn. aataw ft., tsaltnoor

NATURES RLMLDtTV

?EGETIKKD
JTiit Esttr Bipod Pumnt

Doctor Report.
H. R. Stwven". Esn

.ir Mr. we he bwn selling your valuable
irruiir l,n iuitt jeaTS. HDU WC nnd lliat 11

gives perfect satisfaction. We believe it to be
uie uesi uimju punuer now sold.ery rptctiuiiy.

Da. J. B. baoww A Co., Dmsrglsts.
LnluulowQ, Ky.

Vtr.mwi has never fallrd to effect a mr
giving tune aud strength lo the sb m deb.U- -
uitcu uj uiseaMT.

Tfgeline is Sold ky all Druggists.

Those answering; an Aitverttnement wil
eonfer n favor anon th Advertiser and th
furnisher by stating that they saw the ad vr--

ssaent in this lournal fauna th ppr
TgfTH is M learrTi
t: - itssSOS f Sl

TAS U atAILWAT T1CVI--
lor each or achar.r cit, ..r MnirT pr
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S. M. PETTENCILL & CO..

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
if ran Row, Rev Tor. 701 CHerbnrt 5 treat.

Ptoladelptiia, aaa 10 Stats Street. Bot tea.
EeceiT Advertisementa

for aaMtoatloa la all th waara aaS Psrtoeleab
in ar pan at ies siuas, at um rvausFaa asw
tsr salsa.
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ia at. 7 aaadMr at seam lorwaiaoA aa
alicaboa.

KWf APEB MBtOTOaT. voatata-trt- e

taanL! the a,1 anS Somtio'Lia of ....if.
and rfrvnu,, w ill a-- I raanloa lioo nl car?o tu all our eiurtiiors oa
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Broad-Ca- st Seed Sower,

For Bowing all kinds of Grain and Grass Seed.

rrice93. For Mle by
D. LASUKEfH fc KOSN,

1 and S3 South, sixth 8C,Phlln.

Matthews' Garden Seed Drill.
This Drill la very complete la all V arrange- -

meuts. sad k the
ONLY ftKlU. THAT Baa AH INDICATOR,

With the names ot different seeds thereon.
Price, 912.00.

liberal discount lo the trade.
DA.? ID LASDUL1 K t SONS

Aitsla.t and ft SOUTH alATU au, pnila.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THEP
1 HISTORYoftueWAR! p

FmbraciBC fan aad satbeatle accounts of orsry
naiiuB of auciM aad suMera Ham. and iaelndibs auwiurj of 1 no rio ns fall of tho Onek sad Kuaiaa
amoir-a.t- s, rruarthof tho Batiooaof mixlern Enroao,thBiddloao, thocrnaadoo. tho foadal ayotroj . thorvfonnau., tho aueworj aad ertUMueat ol tho Mo

It oontaino ATI Ana hlatnrfMl Mm.H jlargo double eolmna Banna, aad ia I ho atoot corn BiotaHi.torj ut the World over aabliahed. It arlb ataunt. Stud for anacuara aasro and extra ters.a toA(oau,andaMwta It eelia U,lr than aaj otherhook. AJJrVas HATIOSAJ, PrBLIHIS; CO.,
miwpwuaia, ra.

tl. R. R.
DTSEXTOBT.

CHOLXRA MORBUS.

rKVXB AND AGU,

ctm axd nirnrTD bt

Bavdwar'B Bad- - ReUeC

RHEUMATISM, XEURALGIA,

DIPTHXRIA,

DalXUlXZA,

SORX THROAT, DUTICULT

BRXATHISO,

ajELXBTaet Df A WW HUIUiaa BT

Badway) Beadj Relief.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
tooawneaa. rtarrtMBn. Cho era HorMr. or rata,

ful ulacnaraTSS from th bowp s art stripped la
arte a or twenty mlnnies by tjuintr kadwatw
haady KeileL No loturestloa or lnflamm oa,
ri w. aknrss or lsn.il 11 s, wUl follow Uu us si
the B. B. ttciint.

A0HL3 AND PAINS.
For headarhe, whether tick or narvota ; rha

Ifts'tfn lomnairn, pains and woakiietia In In
back, spine or kidneys; pains around th lvnr,

awel inira ot 'he Joint, pains la InBleorniy,he rUxirn and pains of ail Binds. Rad
Wiya Keavly reuef will aft rl mmxiuu sans,
and Ita continual as for a few dajrs affeot a
permanent core. FYlce as oaut.

Dr. BaJiaj. Eeixnlatiiiii Pi,
rerfertTr tastelea. eletfantry enured. Ibr tha
rare of all disorder of toe storoarn. liver. Dow-
els, kidneys, bladder, nervous dixesiv-a- . htvuV
ache. e irutipatl, a. lndiKosUon. dyspepsia. WW

ioosnras. btl ous .nOammat Inn ot Uie bow.
els, piles), and all deran.enii-nt-a of the Internal
rkicera. .mm ted to aflaet n positive aar.
Price af cuts per box.

DB. RADWAY'S

Sarsapariilian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,
FOB THB CCII OF CHXOKXC DISXASB,

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HER.
IDITABT tt CONTAGIOUS,

as n BiuikD a thb
eVUeT mm atseBBvMe, akin nr Bnnaa,

Via at t Bar,
CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND

VITIAT1XO THE FLUIDS.

Cn'onte Kbenraartam. Aerofala, Olandnla
Swelling--, lry Coatrb, Cancerous AOee.
tiona. Kyphlliue Complaint. Bleedlnr of tne
Lanes, Dyspepsia. Water Brash. Tie Doloreux,
Walt wfttUDKS. Tumors, UVors, 8k1n and Hip

Mercurial Disc, PemaleComplslnie.
Boat Uropej, aau hhsuin. Bronchi ua, Cos.
tain prion.

Liver Complaint, tie.
"Wot eejry dnes the Saraapanillan Kesorrrat em.

91 all remedial aronts In tne cure ot Chrome,
Vrnfuloua. Constitutional, and okla Disease,
hut It la Ui only poaiuv ears (or

Kidney and Bladder
Complaints,

(Trtnarysnd Wonh Ptwasae eravel, Olarasa.
Drop y. Stoppage of Water. Incontinence oi
UrU.e. Brlirht s Disease. AH omlnana. and In all
eases where there are or me
water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with subexani-e-
Use the white of an evg. or Uircads like wait
lllk. or there is a mnrMd, dark, bilious prar-anos

and whit bone-du- deonHlt. and wba
tnere la a prlcAinir, burnlnr senHstion wut-- a

passlnfr wat-r- , and pain In Uie small of the bark
and lona; the Iotas, bold by druafiata. PiULn;
UHt DoLLAJL

Amu TUMOR

Of Ten Year.' Growth

CURED BY

DR.RADWiY'S REMEDIES

HAVE HAD AX OVARIAX TU-

MOR IN THE OVARIES AXD BOW.

ELS FOR TEX TEARS.

Ami AaaOB, See. IT, ltrx
Da. Kaswat: That other may be benefited,

I make this sutement:
1 have had an Tumor tn the ovaries

and bowels for ten years, 1 trvd the no t phy.
Iclana of this place and otht-r- s w thoat any

beneaL, It was .rowing at such rapidity that I
jould not have lived mu n kner. A mend ot
Bine Induced me to try Had way's Rvmedles. 1

aad not much faitb In them, but anally, alter
nuch driiberatl n, I tried Uim.

I feel perfectly well, and my heart Is run nf
rratlmde loU d for this bei pin niydrrp amio-uo-

To yon, sir, and yonr wonderful mHll lue.
I feel deeply Indented, and my prayer Is that It
nay be i.s much of a bleaslnir to others as It has
heea to me. (Mened) Has. It c. Bississ.

Mrs. BlbMna, who makes Uie above rer Meat,
n u- - person for whom 1 requested T"1 to --end
u.edlrfne tn June IsTS. The medU lnes sbove
eta ted were booxbt of me, with the exception of
what was sent to her by you 1 mar uv thai
bar slatainenl Is correct wlihuut a quali ncatioa

1 a. Lane.
Drorelst and Cbemtt, Ann Aronr. mch.

Thls may certiry th Mrs. Bibblns. wbomakei
(he above oertlncate, la and has been Its many
rears well known to as, and tbe facta thereia
tated are nndoubteoJv and undeniably correct.

Any on who knows Mrs. BlbUna wUl bellow
her stniemenlii $lf aed)

Bbkj. D. CockkB, Mast . Fwjr.
hunt-Cocxa- B.n.roa.

OR. RMAT i CO, 32 arna St,

jr.T.
FOR ONE DOLLAR,

affftfVr! fa arMrwM, paid, aa r tit piTln-- -

fl fsar 4 Amr-- fTTNstt-- (t Tntaaaaj
M aUmna Plull, fc 1 ftaft- - 4 !..It. t. raaaiM-a.- ,

4 loaf Plaau. km J. (w
I rlawT.-- Fmauiatoaa )

turi,) UxaMa, (or U !
t Ct..aiia. DV.wrlrMnt, taaia, 3ia4U:.

Cnraav(iQB. Mooutl. u lu.. Hardf. (or S Raha,
t'bxjmia ma.)

Cmtrytmrt, laliava. DsjaMa.
Wrrmm, (or a fr'jrasAAv.) BrhavtA. Mai. for 8 Ka .

nilaat, Zm.l,araOs
ft riafclnw. ar Salei-a- V

Hard ttmrnut, tar t aUtts-- l -- .

Uvvcaj CTlotta, (or4Uoa7sacklca.

.5 mrt-- rl r rUrwr, r ) of Yfffrtabla SMtla.
Or BY evil--.- .Mr rasing ehania

tatslswiinaa fcar i: i fee U: W 4U ; M tor $C

XrKKS OaKDKV CAf.KKDAS. tfrfajc hi iilliw tv f
g lata aawva, bat af WVrUM, waste, swJhsitV. tYleV

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Chestnut St Philadelphia--

33

St
roa Tin erne or all chromic iiekIndorl hv T S. Arthur, eflitiir it II..nie M.w
Bine. Hon. Hbi. I. KIIi, M. C. aad auuir otbt-r- "f
oar well known awl ret citizen. snt fr onr
orocaure. is) bb. auuleu Tree. urimf I rn.i,

111 Hi.. ..I 4. !,.!. p..
e. .Sfarar.A.lf.Jf.i. . fc . MO

D. BWI50, IHJ CHE!TSIJT ST.. PHILA.
watMLi vd arratt ns.i as to

THE W Il.I.l OX A niRM VFir arTnWATIC
rTHf ONLY BIUI.IU MArHlNKor

an thejnr mow .i.orw stitch .
TH mvr saisini. Mai uior it- T..'- -

alao,Ilk DaVMOKaVCT rV.liablb VAaUlU.
PATTERNS.

Send for llloetratr relators.
D. B. XwlMO, 110 CUAsTMT ST., PHTLA

OPERA CLASSES.
Spy Glaeee. TeleacoBes, Barnonetere, Thermumo- -

lore, SBectaele., Eve liltem. Af bKKAILl
KADK kl r Hi; LS.

Tl. Ai J. HECK,
Mann ffiotiir! ner Opticians,

Kl CHKSTNl'T T PHIL A.
ninatrated arte eatalncne at MS Bam aaaikal t

anj aalri oa roceiat of throe otaaa...


